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The descriptions
of Rwandans,
most of them members
of the
minority
Tutsi ethnic group, of the horrible
massacres
that
they witnessed
and barely
escaped
are related.
Tens of
thousands
of people
bave been killed
in Rwanda
sincethe
Apr 6, 199¢ death of Pres£dent
Juvenal
Habyarimanain
a
suspicious
plane crash.
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NEXIS

~rticle Text:
KAYANZA,
Burund£,
April
23-Their
clothesar~~-soaked~
and their
,unds are eerily similar.
Pursued by fear, the 450 or so men, women and
[ldren in the makeshift
hospital
here made the same journey
across the
)order from Rwanda, nursing the deep gouges made by the machetes
that
;truck their skulls, necks and hands.
They submit without a murmur of complaint
to the painful scrubbing
of
:heir jagged wounds,
then curl up on stretchers
or on the rain-soaked
.awns to sleep.
These are among the survivors
who somehow
escaped the massacres
that
,ave killed tens of thousands
in Rwanda since the country’s
President
was
;illed more than two weeks ago.
[On Sunday the killing
I
continued
with a report that about 170 patients
~nd staff members
were massacred
in a hospital
in Butare, Rwanda,
Reuters I
i ~~ ~ i~91~~é villagers and townspeople, most of them members of the minority __J
~tsi ethnic group, told of being hunted down like animals
as they hid in
~ds and forests,
of watching
friends and relatives
hacked to death and
alking wounded
for more than a week without food or water.
k Most of the killing
bas been done by Hutus, whose ethnic group
Iominates
the military,
the militias
and the armed gangs roaming the
:apital and the countryside.
Augustine
Rugwizangoga
said he was 15, but his small frame is that of a
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10-year-old.
Both of his hands are swathed
in bandages,
his wrists and his
fingers
having been hacked by machetes.
Like many of those who made the
journey
from Rwanda to Burundi,
he lost his family in the fighting.
Today,
~tares
ahead
numbly,
speaking
in clipped
sentences.
~ :My family is all dead,’
Augustine
said. "I saw men with machetes
hit
my mother on the head. I hid in the forest,
but they round me there. They
killed my friends
and cut my hands. There was no food, but even if there
had been, I could hot bave used my hands to eat."
[Rwanda
fell into anarchy
after its President,
Juvenal
Habyarimana,
a
H~tu, was killed in a suspicious
plane crash near the capital,
Kigali,
on
April 6 along with President
Cyprien
Ntaryamira
of Burundi.
The crash
~eignitedthe
ce~es-old
h~tred
between
the majority
Hutu etl~nic
group,
whic21dominates
the C~svernment,
and the minorityTutsis~
What began as political
violence
aimed at Tutsi and moderate
Hutu
offïcïaIs
in a Rwandan ïnterim
Government
bas widened into what appears to
be a methodical
killing of Tutsis across the countryside.
Battle for the Capital
For two weeks, troops of the Rwandan
Patriotic
Front, made up mostly
of Tutsis, have been battling
the Rwandan Army for control
of Kigali. Tens
of thousands
of Rwandans
fled Kigali on foot more than two weeks ago, but
there is no trace of them across the border in Burundi.
As the fighting
spread from the capital into the countryside,
tens of
thousands
of peasants
began a mass exodus to escape drunken marauding
gangs.
But so far, only about 18,000 of an estimated
1.5 million displaced
Rwandans
bave managed to cross into Burundi.
Another
30,000 Rwandans
bave
crossed into Tanzania,
Zaire and Uganda.
elief officials
and Rwandans
say the rest either have been killed or
~trying to bide in the countryside.
Most of the Rwandans
in Burundi
come from areas around the southern
town of Butare. The refugees
and foreign missionaries
interviewed
at the
border reported
heavy fighting
in the countryside
and said Butare’s
population
had swelled
to double its normal size and the town was running
out of food.
Most refugees
walked at night and hid by day. The survivors
traveled
in
groups of several
hundred to a thousand
for protection,
because
smaller
groups had been immediately
attacked
with machetes,
clubs and spears. In
at least two cases, when they were trapped
at the border,
they stormed the
crossing
into Burundi
as Rwandan soldiers
fired at them.

cq

Tried to Cut My Head Off"
"I was walking with friends
on the village road when about 30 men just
attacked
us," said Donatilla
Mukabayira,
22, who walks stiffly
because of
deep machete gashes on her neck and shoulder.
"They tried to cut my head
off. They hit me three times. I fell to the ground and played dead.
’We were 5,000 in our village.
I do not think that more thah 1,500 made
it out. i think they killed my mother and brother.
They killed the
children
because
they couldn’t
run. I hid in the forest and then walked
for six days. There was no food and no water. Mostly people die. Very few
made it across.’
The fallout
from the massacres
in Rwanda is beginning
to affect
stability
in Burundi,
which bas the same ethnic divisions.
In apparent
retaliation
for Rwanda k~ll~ngs,
Tutsi high school students
in this small
n killed their Hutu headmaster,
and diplomats
say the assassination
:shadows
a possible
showdown
between ethnic groups. For more than a
ek, heavy fighting
has continued
in a suburb of Bujumbura,
the capital,
between Hutus and the Tutsi-dominated
military.
The safety of the Rwandan Tutsis now in Burundi is far from guaranteed.
Relief workers are concerned
that hospitals
and camps could easily be
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overrun by armed gangs. It has become increasingly
difficult
for relief
workers
to get to the Rwandan
border, because
the main road is blocked by
fi~hting
near B~jumbura~
/~-~s the Rwandan
refugees
crossed the border in different
areas, United
Z
~ns trucks took them to newly made camps and drove the wounded to
Kazanza.
Only the wounded who could walk made it across the border.
Belgian
Red Cross doctors
in the hospital
in Kayanza say they bave
t~eated
mostly machete
wounds to the neck, head and hands. The hospital
hMs no painkillers,
only antibiotics
and some basic food, and the doctors
say tbat once they treat the refugees,
they are unable to feed them.
Sea

of Bandaged
Heads
It is a sea of bandaged
heads and hands. On a stone hedge, hospital
orderlies
are shaving
the heads of four men and scrubbing
the gashes on
the back of their skulls.
Another man is given a hard black brush and soap
and told to clean his own hands, wounded
with jagged cuts to the bone. He
does not even flinch. Children
on intravenous
drips are curled two to a
stretcher.
’These are very specific
wounds,"
said Dr. Ann Meeussen
of the Belgian
Red Cross. ’I have never seen anything
like this. They are very, very deep
~--:o the back of the neck. You wouldn’t believe it. These people walked.
~hey walked! They are so resistant
against pain, it’s incredible.
How in
God’s name is it possible
to survive this?’
At the border town of Kanyaharu
Haut, it was eerily quiet and empty on
Saturday,
and no refugees
crossed.
Several bodies floated down the river,
and trailing
across the bridge linking the two countries
was a distinct
set of bloody footprints
marking
the crossing
of a refugee bleeding
from a
wounded leg.

